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Hox genes: From master genes to micromanagers
Michael Akam
We still have little idea how the differential expression
of one ‘master’ gene can control the morphology of
complex structures, but recent studies suggest that the
Drosophila Hox gene Ultrabithorax micromanages
segment development by manipulating a large number
of different targets at many developmental stages.
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Twenty years ago, Ed Lewis [1] showed that homeotic
genes of the Drosophila bithorax complex switch the fate
of segments between alternative developmental pathways.
We have known for almost as long that these Hox genes, as
they are now called, encode transcription factors [2], yet
we still have little idea how they control the detailed
morphology of segments. It is fair to parry this criticism
with the acknowledgement that we have little idea how
any morphogenetic process is controlled, but even so, we
might have expected more from studies of Hox target
genes in a tractable model like Drosophila.
The first Hox targets were identified fortuitously among
previously cloned genes that showed segment-specific
patterns of expression. In one classic case, the identifica-
tion of a single target gene, distalless, provided an immedi-
ate explanation for a major aspect of segment patterning
— the restriction of legs to the thoracic segments [3]. It
seemed a good bet that systematic searches for new Hox
targets would throw up numerous equally informative
examples. Alas not.
Systematic searches for Hox target genes have either
used molecular techniques to identify DNA sequences
bound by Hox proteins [4], or they have searched for
sites in the genome where reporter genes are differen-
tially expressed in the presence or absence of Hox pro-
teins [5]. These techniques yielded a large handful of
targets, and provided valuable tools for studying the
DNA-recognition and specificity properties of Hox pro-
teins. They have also shown that a single Hox gene can
have a very mixed bag of targets, including genes encod-
ing other transcription factors, membrane proteins and
signalling molecules. But rarely, if ever, have studies of
these randomly selected targets led to that Eureka
moment when we see our way from Hox gene to
segment morphology.
The recent paper by Weatherbee and colleagues [6]
exemplifies a different approach to this question. Their
starting point was not an individual target gene, but a
developmental process — in this case, wing development.
They asked how the activity of Hox genes makes the
outcome of that process segment-specific — that is, how it
makes development of the Drosophila hind-wing different
from development of the fore-wing.
The development of the Drosophila wing is particularly
well understood [7–9]. It is also a relatively simple model
for studying the role of Hox genes. No Hox gene is normally
expressed in the disc of cells from which the fore-wing will
develop. The cells of the hind-wing disc express only one
Hox gene, Ultrabithorax (Ubx), and they appear to express it
ubiquitously at high levels, at least throughout larval devel-
opment. This expression of Ubx causes the hind-wing to
develop as a haltere, a balancing organ characteristic of the
Diptera (the two-winged flies; Figure 1). It is the lack of
Ubx expression in the halteres that leads to that most
famous of all homeotic mutants — the four-winged fly. 
The basic pattern of the Drosophila wing is generated with
respect to a co-ordinate system inherited from the embryo
[7]. The distinction between anterior and posterior cell
populations — known as compartments — in the wing
disc is defined by expression of the transcription factor
Engrailed in posterior cells. And dorsal cells are distin-
guished from ventral cells by the expression specifically in
the former of a second transcription factor, Apterous.
These two proteins are expressed similarly in the haltere
disc, providing a molecular demonstration that these two
appendages are built on a homologous ground plan.
Weatherbee and colleagues [6] found, however, that
differences between the wing and haltere discs are already
apparent at the next layer down in the regulatory cascade.
One of the immediate targets of the dorsoventral selector
gene apterous is the Serrate gene, which encodes a ligand
for the receptor Notch. Apterous drives Serrate expression
at the wing margin, which in turn activates, via Notch,
production of another signalling molecule, Wingless [9].
In the wing, this mechanism operates in both the anterior
and posterior compartments. In the haltere, the Serrate
and wingless genes are activated in the anterior compart-
ment, but not in the posterior compartment — perhaps
accounting in part for the markedly reduced size of the
posterior compartment of the haltere. 
The signalling systems immediately downstream of the
anterior–posterior compartment boundary operate similarly
in the haltere and the wing. Production of Decapentaplegic
(Dpp), a signalling molecule related to transforming
growth factor β (TGFβ), is activated just anterior to the
boundary in both as a result of local signalling by yet
another secreted factor, Hedgehog. However, one of the
targets activated by this signal in the wing, spalt, appears to
be a target for repression by Ubx, as it remains off in the
haltere. The spalt genes encode transcription factors
required for defining the position of veins, which are not
present in the haltere. A further molecular difference
between wing and haltere is the activation in the wing, but
not in the haltere, of the SRF gene, which encodes a serum
response factor homologue; SRF expression is necessary
for the appearance of wing territories between the veins.
In at least two cases, the response to Ubx is clearly
channelled by suppressing transcriptional activation of
target genes via specific enhancers, rather than by their
global repression. The vestigial gene is one of these. It
encodes a nuclear factor that is essential for the growth,
and probably the identity, of cells in the wing blade [8]. It
is first activated in cells at the growing wing margin, and
then slightly later, through a different enhancer, in the
surrounding quadrants of the growing blade. In the haltere
the boundary enhancer of vestigial is activated, just as in
the wing, but the quadrant enhancer is not.
The proneural gene achaete presents a similar, but much
more complex case. Transcription of achaete is exquisitely
patterned in the wing disc, providing a pre-pattern that
will establish the later distribution of bristles and other
sensory elements on its surface. The haltere has a differ-
ent distribution of sensory elements, and the activation of
achaete accordingly follows different rules in this
appendage. For example, the activation seen in a double
row of cells along either side of the anterior wing margin is
repressed in the haltere, but new domains of expression
foreshadow the appearance of the multiple arrays of
stretch receptors near the base of the haltere.
All of these Ubx targets lie near the top of regulatory
hierarchies. Is it sufficient for Ubx to suppress these ‘sub-
master’ regulatory genes, and all else will follow? We have
known for some time that the answer is no. Ubx controls
not only the growth and initial patterning of the disc, but
also the details of cell morphogenesis that characterise the
differences between wing and haltere. Small patches of
cells in the haltere that lose Ubx expression late in larval
development differentiate as wing cells, not haltere cells
[10], and conversely, clones of a few cells expressing Ubx
ectopically in the wing will have haltere characteristics
(F. Roch, personal communication). Ubx thus appears to
micromanage the difference between wing and haltere
throughout development. 
Weatherbee et al. [6] have demonstrated one remarkable
consequence of this micromanagement. They tested what
happened if vestigial and other genes repressed by Ubx
were ectopically expressed in the haltere, independently
of Ubx regulation. Would wing-like features then appear?
The answer is no — ectopic expression of vestigial caused
wing-like cuticle to appear in many odd regions of the fly,
including the legs and the head, but it was not able to
transform haltere cuticle into wing tissue. There must
therefore be other factors acting downstream of vestigial
that are specifically under the control of Ubx in the
haltere, and that modify the response to vestigial.
Overall, about half the genes known to be involved in the
initial stages of wing patterning turn out to be regulated by
Ubx in the haltere. Not all of these genes need be direct
molecular targets of Ubx — but if they are not, other, as
yet unknown genes must be, as the upstream regulators
that we do know about are not themselves differentially
expressed. In the light of this, it is perhaps worth consider-
ing how many targets a Hox gene like Ubx might have. If
we consider all of the characteristics distinguishing the
later differentiation of the wing and the haltere, it is hard
to imagine that less than 30 Ubx target genes are involved. 
Similar numbers of genes will be involved in regulating
the growth and patterning of many other parts of the
segment — the shape of each sclerite (cuticular plate) is
different in the second and third thoracic segments, and
different again in the first abdominal segment, also under
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Figure 1
The modified hind-wing of Drosophila (left), known as a haltere, and to
the same scale a fragment of the fore-wing traversed by a wing vein
(right). Halteres have a relatively large hinge region, but fewer, smaller
cells than the wing in the distal part of the structure shown here, which
corresponds to the wing blade; they lack the pattern of wing veins and
many of the wing bristles, and they have a different pattern of sense
organs, with unique clusters of stretch receptors in the neck of the
club-like capitellum. The morphology of these structures has been
highlighted here by staining developing tissues for actin; this reveals
the elaborate cytoskeletal scaffold that precedes secretion of the
cuticle. (Photograph courtesy F. Roch.)
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the control of Ubx. In many cases, of course, the targets of
Ubx in these tissues will not be different genes, but differ-
ent enhancers regulating the same key patterning factors,
just as in the case of vestigial and scute within the wing.
There are also inter-segmental differences in the patterns
of the peripheral nervous system, muscles and tracheal
system, and in the proliferation and projection of many
different cells in the central nervous system. 
Each of these processes may involve dozens of targets,
perhaps modulated in rather subtle ways. In this context,
the estimates that there may be one thousand or more
targets for a single Hox gene, from molecular approaches
to identifying Hox target genes [11,12], do not look so
unrealistic. These numbers make it apparent why studies
of single target genes generally tell us little about the
developmental role of the Hox genes. The handful of Ubx
targets that have been identified to date probably repre-
sent only a small percentage of the total, and individually
make only a limited contribution to what we recognise as
segment identity.
Some transcription factors appear to be specialists: they
specify a particular fate or behaviour whenever they are
expressed in a cell; the myogenic factors might approxi-
mate this role, for example. The Hox gene products lie at
the other extreme: they are versatile generalists. They
operate in many different cell and tissue types, where
they modulate, sometimes dramatically but more often
subtly, a wide range of developmental processes. In each
of these cell types, expression of a Hox gene means some-
thing different — to divide or not to divide, to make or
not to make a bristle, to die or not to die. In any given
lineage, that meaning probably changes several times
during development, in response to hormonal and other
developmental cues. 
It follows from these considerations that, when it comes to
the downstream targets of the Hox genes, context is every-
thing, in particular, which other transcription factors are
present in the same cell will be a key factor determining
the outcome of Hox gene action. Perhaps we should think
of the Hox genes, with their short and relatively non-spe-
cific target sequences, as cofactors that modify the actions
of other more specific transcription factors, rather than
proteins in need of cofactors themselves.
Duboule [13] proposed an alternative way of accounting
for the versatility of the Hox genes — to give them one
rather non-specific task, the control of growth, and to
assume that the developmental properties of the ‘system’,
in his case the regulatory system for making vertebrae,
carry out the magic of turning growth into pattern. The
message from the Drosophila haltere is very clear — this is
not how it works. If you want a bristle or bump on a
cuticle plate, you regulate the right pro-neural gene or
growth factor specifically in that location, using whatever
combination of transcription factors happens to be at hand.
If you want to make that bristle or bump specific to a par-
ticular segment, you add a Hox transcription factor to the
code that controls the relevant enhancer module. I bet it
works the same way for vertebrae, too.
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